Functional Introduction

26800mAh USB C PD
Wireless External Battery

Instruction Manual
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26800mAh USB C PD Wireless External Battery
Product Part

How to Use the External Battery?
1.Charge your Devices: Press the power button to turn on
the battery and charge your devices. For USB C charging,
any connected devices will be automatically recognized.
2. Charging your Devices Wirelessly: Put the device on
center of the wireless charging panel.
3. Use SOS: Hold down the SOS button for 3 seconds to
turn the feature on or oﬀ.
4. Use Flashlight: Hold down the LED button for 3 seconds
to turn the feature on or oﬀ. Click the button to switch
between the following 3 lighting modes: max brightness,
low brightness, and strobe.

How to Charge the External Battery?
1. To ensure optimal performance and user safety, only
use an oﬃcial cellphone charger or ZeroLemon
authorized charger when charging.
2. It takes 2-8 hours to fully charge the external battery
based on the charging output of the charger.
3.The LED indicator will ﬂash while the external battery is
being charged. It will be fully charged when all the LED
lights are fully lit and no longer ﬂashing. To avoid
overcharging, please stop charging once the LEDs are
fully lit.

Operation
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LED Light Bution

Hold the LED light button for 3 seconds to turn the light on or oﬀ. Click the
button once to switch between the following 3 light modes: max brightness,
low brightness, and strobe.
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SOS Button

Hold the SOS button for 3 seconds to turn the SOS feature on or oﬀ. The key
is valid in any state.
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Power Button

Click to start charging and display the current power level.
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LED Indicator

Click the power button to show the remaining power level.
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Wireless Charging
Indicator

This light turns green when wireless charging working.

User Manual
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LED Light Panel

There are 4 light modes on this panel: max brightness, low brightness, strobe,
and SOS. Please refer to #1 and #2 for operation.

Thank you for purchasing our product. To ensure
optimal performance and safety, please read the
following instructions carefully before operating this
product. Please keep this manual for future reference.
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Wireless Charging
Panel

Make sure the device is aligned with the center of the power bank. Make sure
your device is compatible with wireless charging. Wireless Charging Output:
DC 5V/1A(max)
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USB C PD Port

Any connected devices will be automatically recognized.
Input/Output: DC 5-20V/3A(max)
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Dual USB Output

Output: DC 5V/2.8A(max)

How to Test Remaining Power?
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How to Charge your Devices?
1.Press the power button to begin charging. For USB C charging,
any connected devices will be automatically recognized.
2.Only use the supplied charging cable or your phone’s
charging cable when charging.
3.Disconnect your phone/tablet from the external battery when
charging is completed.

Speciﬁcations
Battery Type: Li-Ion battery
Capacity: 26800 mAh/97.28Wh
Input: DC 5-20V/3A(MAX)
Output:
USB C PD: DC 5-20V/3A(MAX)
USB A: 5V/2.8A(MAX)
Wireless Output: 5V/1A(MAX)
Weight: 563g(19.86 ounces)
Product Dimension: 6.93 x 3.26 x 1.30 in

Caution
1. Keep the external battery away from high temperatures.
2. Do not disassemble the external battery.
3. Recharge the battery at least once every month to maintain
optimal performance.
4. For optimal use and user safety, use only an oﬃcial phone
charger or ZeroLemon charger to recharge.
5. Keep the battery away from metallic objects.
6. Do not crush the battery.
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High Capacity of 26800mAh.
60W USB C PD Charging: Charge your USB-C mobile
phones and laptops at high-speed with max 60W
Power Delivery charging.
Wireless Charging Support all QI-enabled phones for
inductive charging at ultimately astonished speed.
Four Charging Outputs enable charging 4 devices simultaneously.
Four Light Modes: Max Brightness, Low Brightness,
Strobe, and SOS
Portable Hanging Buckle Design: Convenient to carry
for outdoor use and camping
Smart LED Display shows remaining power
Rain resistant, dirt proof, and shockproof for long trips
and hiking

Package Contents
1 x Hook
1 x Charging Cable
1 x 26800mAh External Battery

Warranty and 100% ZeroLemon Guarantee
This product is covered by our 12-Month ZeroLemon
Warranty.
Customer satisfaction is always our #1 priority. If your
product is not working as it should or if you would like
to return it to us for any reason, please let us know by
contacting us at info@zerolemon.com or 1-415-685-4343.
We promise to deliver only the best quality products and
oﬀer 100% customer satisfaction.

Subscribe to us
for more deals and news!

Sales Inquiry: sales@zerolemon.com
Designed by ZeroLemon, LLC in USA
Made in China
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